We pray that Holy Father, bishops, priests, and all who lead the people of God will be guided and bound together by Jesus’ spirit of humble service.

We pray that leaders at all levels of government will be respectful, transparent, and united in their common pursuit of justice and peace.

We pray for poor, especially those living on the streets in the summer heat. May they be cared for and empowered by our local charitable ministries.

We pray that all of us will mirror the mercy of the Father as we seek to lift up those buried in the depths of illness, addition, and despair.

We pray for our parishioners who are traveling over the summer months. May they be renewed and strengthened as a family, and offer God due praise and thanksgiving for the blessings in their lives.

5:00 - We pray that all newly baptized Catholics will grow in faith each day through the power of the Holy Spirit, and guidance by their godparents and family, especially Josephine Elizabeth who we welcome into the Church today.

We pray that all the souls of the faithful departed will share in Christ’s victory over death, especially Delores Dotson, aunt of Gary and Jane Dotson…

5:00 …and for Mary Mennerick – and – Mary Reyes who are remembered in this Mass.

8:30 …and for Patricia Vollmer – and – John and Dorothy Wielgus who are remembered in this Mass.

10:30 …and for Harry and Margaret Durkin who are remembered in this Mass.
Universal Prayer
10th Sunday in Ordinary Time
June 9 & 10

1. Rotating - Church
   1. Intentions of the Holy Father
   2. Holy Father & Church Leaders
   3. Vocations
   4. RCIA

2. Rotating - Universal/Secular
   1. Intentions of the Holy Father
   2. World Peace
   4. Military

3. Newspaper

4. Connect to Readings

5. Parish Life: Year of Mercy, liturgical ministries, social justice ministries, youth, staff, baptism (godparents), Guatemala
Universal Prayer
10th Sunday in Ordinary Time
June 9 & 10

6. Baptism, poor, unemployed

1. We pray that justice and dignity may flourish in the workplace, and that the poor, underemployed, and unemployed may be given fair treatment to provide for their families.

7. Deceased & Mass Intentions We pray that justice and dignity may flourish in the workplace, and that the poor, underemployed, and unemployed may be given fair treatment to provide for their families.

8. Deceased & Mass Intentions